OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE FOR CO-CURRICULUM, ADMINISTRATION, AND OPERATIONS (OAC-CAO)
Thursday, Sept. 25, 2014
9:30 a.m.
Small Conference Room – Milton Hall 185

1. Plan year regarding meeting topics (IRB, IA, as guests, etc)
2. WEAVE - Adam Cavotta will do a 1 hour training at the scheduled October 23rd meeting
3. Items for follow up
4. Next meeting

Previous meeting agenda
August 28, 2014

OAC-CAO members, roles, responsibilities
TB, mmm

1. Planning for the year
   - Mission, goals, outcomes
   - Baccalaureate experience
   - IA, IRB
2. Weave
   - Schedule and annual cycle
   - Work session
   - OAC-CAO role in training, integration
3. Other news
   - Brown Bag
   - Quality Initiative
4. Assessment Day
   - WEAVE
   - Speaker
   - Breakout sessions (include support offices like IA)
   - UOAC role